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OCTOBER 8, 1010THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 The ould lad looked the III 

gDd he held It in a huudr 
position» the way he could in
ta!« This is the name linen," 

“ Didn’t I tell ye what 1 
Dau t<> the judge afore he sa 

Kaix it watt as good an 
hear the fun there was in co 
baid that. The other 
laughed till they had to 
sides ; and it wa» just odlot 
way the jurymen carried 
minute or two ye would tl 
playhouse ye were in.

When they all laughed tl 
the jury said to the judg 
agreed to their verdict, ai 
tould the ould rascal to disa 
his sight immediately or li 
on the black cap and ord 
hung, drawn and quarte re 
I wouldn’t depend much 
judge, for I heard it said tl 
hang a man as quick as he 
his dinner. So the ould be 
witness table In a jiffy, am 
one could say a word he w 
streets of Dublin and he r 
like a hare with the hounds 

And that’s the way tli 
Q0d his soul, cot the 
out of his trouble, and 
free man to his wee cli 
Healy in ltoaary Magazine

.peut hi. day. He .aid the place «a, during hi. idle .ummer and .utumnd.y He took . tAynS **£■? M And My “ do «iu/K

haunted by his wife's spirit; that there he went about mending kettle» or P d he tuorted, “ that's not the worst. But wlm don't care for their beauties and him,and be would pray for him upon hit»
«he met him, aud revealed bem-ll to earthenware to the J.rmera, or he oeur .and De„ d the, have me tu despise theology, and aubllmltlea. Now. Id like you, young "0"'' ‘"IT'"'; ‘ 1:
him ; and that there finally they would worked for l)r. ttychi rlj in the ne. u.or ? arhat'a‘maroon’?" I to rank ft beneath «ome little rubric, gentlemen, to conceive aueb a love for Dau rubbed Ilia banda acroas Ins 1,,re.
he reunited and would live happily to- around the house for numerate w go , n.ton looked up at the ceil- and ceremonies and taking oil their the claa.ic. that you'd think it a pen- head, a tiling he alwaya did when lie v,,,
gether for evermore. A rather singular and aoimared to be an mdu.trn.n. ar d aP(,lmd .t the bookeaaes, and hat. to ladies, and keeping their lad «nee and a puniahmeut to be compelled making out .ome great .ch.uiei, |„.ai
discovery accentuated this delusion, skilful man. „ * ,iv hrmurht hack his wanderinc caae ir loves well buttoned And these are to read Cooper or Marryat or any of the other counsellor, ana scz tulie was prowling around one of the Notwithstanding all thi. appearance O ially brought ba k hm war,dy^ ga/^ that «re t" fight the hattle. tho,e .illy and ab.nrd writers, whom- •• Ye .ay, poor mun, that thi. w, i,
lower room, of the old ca.tle one dreary of harmiea.ucaa and *lr“"K® ^.uiiy and sternly turned’ toward the that are looming up before the Church book, are so many potboiler», thrown j cloth wa. of a particular pattern,

CHAPTER V winter day. The wind wa. howling .tone, about thi. uncanny lot began to a J “ > of the future. Look how thing, are go- out to make money by .Illy boy. and he.
through the open windows, aud occa- wander around. Judith, the woman, ,.| m ,UPe f don't know," said Henry lug on here ; and they are only ayurpto- girls. Do you quite follow me ? There warn t an Inch like It In Ir<-
aloually s flake of foam, or a spurt ol very aoriu acquired an nnaavory p - |<m th of suppose 'tla uome kind of matic of the doeper disease. What will Jack turned lna pale face away. Dion, land, aez the waaver.

Whilst thia interview was in progress, r„y was lifted up from beneath tlon, not only for fortune-telling, wlilob *„ 1 ,. . cr .bout vour ‘rose- more courageous, said : »ez Dan, and he thinking
there was an earnest debate going on at ,nd deposited on floor or window-sill. Wa.rather‘UJÎ^SiuÏhten “Thin, if you. did’nt know what It was, tolor ’tod ’pink-blues’ and ‘maroons’ “ I’m afraid, sir, you have never read planning a. last as he could, ‘M ,
Kohlra, the home of the Wycherlys. lt was just the day he thought when his tor why did you put it there Look out in and ‘ chrysanthemum ’ and your kid- a real, roualng novel. Of course, they re ,„e, my poiir fella, that it was ,
Hohlra wa. a plain, two-jtory building, wiIe.B lpltit would come in from the aea »U arouod the looaUty, and the aer a ta ■ dictionary to see if there is such a gloving and planu-tluklir.g ? They fear beyond you—that Is, you re beyond under your roof.
with unuaally large, high window., aud an4ieell .belter there. No lie roamed In tb« houne# of the gentry, but abewa. I t ai y me, hut they will deapiae Bon.” them. But I’d rather read Marryat “ loouldu t d.nyit, aezthe otl„r.
it swept into a semi-circular apse where 1 „r<>nI1d. dreaming, watching, hoping, credited with the dre»f.“Tlien, if you didn’t know what It wa., “I don’t know,’’ .aid his curate, than eat butter-scotch, and butter- “Well and good, act Dau, after he 
It reeled OB the outer edge of a rather imtil_ tir(Hi of seeking for spirit., his priwer. of the evil eye, with all it. u.™d eh‘did you put it there? lasik out iu “ there la some fallacy somewhere ; but scotch is ripping, too I” ; had tnought for u while longer. N
abrupt and precipitou.terr.ee (that had ! Inj„d came hack to earth, and he acmimpiiinintsdUhogues, »^li.d ? dictionary t(l.ee if there la such a I can’t put my Huger upon it.’’ "You’ll grow out of that, said the sez he, there a only oue way of sav.ng
been artillcially raised behind the lull noticed a strong, oaken, iron-knobbed milk, cattle-manning, 1 to. hhe had „ J „ y,.,’ there la," said the pastor, old man. smiling. •’ But, to come back, ye that I can think of.
that commanded the swamps and so»- a„d plated door iu one of the walls. It been aternly deuouuced for be W|"th something not unite like a bless- “ The falls v of forgetting that we pro there was the advantage ol the old j “ And what a that aez lie, grasping
marshes at Athboy), and on a .lope o ,, p„„ibte he had seen it a hundred practice, by the pariah prh st tor'V ich ”Ith ,* ‘,8it of his predecessor, , less to be disciples of Him Who had not hedge-school, over your modern aeadem- at the bare idea like a drowning man at
field. Mid gardens that gently undulated | t|mei before ; but, absorbed in his own she stored up in hi r dark mind many a , t for ‘ maroon,’’ and ! whereon to lay Ilia head." lea, with all their noise and boasting, a straw.
toward the aea. Itoommauded a magol- | dreaming, he had not paid much atteu- legacy of hate and revenge, but her 5 1 .. vv. ll but if vou carry out under a rail of sods, and seated on a ; “ It 1 this, arztliecounaelhir. • i,n lL.
fl cent prospect, for the broken ç ,ast j tlon to it. This day, under some sudden power over t he peasm,try remained un- re,a .j,aroon’-l French marron, rima-I that idea," said lleury, plucking ! bench of suds, the o‘d hedge-school- me the makings of two shirts ol,....,
swept outward 1.1 huge cliffs toward the , irapui,e he clambered up, aud shook the .luestioned.andJ^adetheWitchbeCYm Spanish cimarrun, wild, „p courage, "to be consistent , master, who loved his work, used to read «me linen unknowest to anyone, ..
ocean, and the house could be seen for d„or violently. To his surprise it a formidable factor for evil iu the parish^ ,rom (lrr. cim,> the top of a j you aliould give up your boeka aud your ! out long pa.aages.from Virgil and Homer; he, handing the poor man two bu hr
miles, its white walls shining against ; yielded, aud revealed a long, low, nar- All this power f r ’ , m “ 1 A ,,ame for fugitive slaves, or ! library, aml-and-" he looked around and when he had hypnotized the boys, sovereigns ; and put a bould ,ce
the hill behind it, aud the great sweep r„w „aa,„Ke, unite dark, and leading he accentuated by the now frequent appari “ I . , ,h„ \v„„. India ! |or something elw to catch at. “ and all l,e then translated for them; and lie made to every man. woman and child Hi
of upland throwing it into greater relie. u„„WTl„t whither. Full of the Idea that t.un, of the Due f iiland.andOuiaui.-l’ret. and pp. ...a- jour own domestic comfort, and go out, | them mad, downright mod to be able : meet Iron. thi. day t,i. the o:,i .urn.
1,1 ,ro"1t; . , , . lr it might reveal something, he hastened and «round Dui ki rrm Castle. . o ,, to put ashore, and abandon on a Lud live in a limekiln." themselves to translate, lienee, a trial, soz lie. Te l them there s

Dr. Wycherly was a retired naval aur home, procured candles and a short times ,ho “.pP*,r^ *t. °“e °‘,‘ , deserted island, as was done with hue- There is a strong suspicion that lleury 1 generation of scholars,-peaaaut. and use in meeting sorra half way
geon, who had dipped In his ocean voy- r,,pei aud hurried hack. The oaken window! liking toward the upland „ had sonic latent sting iu that last ex- even laborers talking Latin in the Helds ; The weaver did us he was tould
ages into everr kind ol quaint and pic- door had swung to again ; but this only Helds and the bill, sometimes s 1 [>- ; ’ Vo „ood " said the pastor, pression, but he looked very innocent and every gentleman capable of quoting from that day out you would the 1,1
turesqne bright and hay across the the insane idea that spirits uïuTthïrtlàdowv flguïe I grimly imiling.whil.t Henry looked the and humble. The pastor did not notice Horace at will. Now, if you were to ask the appearancemil.him that he w-
world ; and had now come to settle down at work there to debar Him from battlements, a tall, thin, shadowy hfcure, g y u Con- anything. He was engrossed by one „ student or collegian to write a line in to the fair of Uallymagee luatead

few ancestral acres that were wort , n„ding M, treasure. He flung the door standing out uga nst the dark back- voimelf maror.ned here—cast ÎÏL Latin, be would have to hunt up twenty his trial. Faith the neighbor......... -.,!
but little from an agricultural stand- baoU violently, clambered on hand, and ground of the. sea like a statue ol white a ‘ J . desolate and lonely place, “ By no means," he .aid. “ There is dictionaries for the words. But, I am all thought that the trouble had 1 tly

dear because they (eet along the passage, until the former marble. hometimts, the llshi rnien, f the civilization which you a clear line ol demarcation drawn be- delaying you. Father Listen, would unhinged the poor fella a mind.
bore touched an edge, and then wandered in 00m.ug '«cl‘J"™ ,T»; i «. well qualified to adorn. Il m. tween the necessaries of life and it, you get down that Latin grammar- And the day of the trial came on. n

air, aud he knew he had reached the “* ,, LrP ,..frthlv liand lint The Bishop must soon construct superfluities. Books are necessaries to \ alpy's, and show the young gentlemen was >" tile Dublin ciiorta that it
end. Lighting a candle, he slung it on scull, nor .mr, .101r cart-hiy naiid hut pPleM(, 01ir .mbitious young a prlert-.t least, that was the old idea | the First Declension ’’ off. The judge was s.ttlu* on the I,,,,1,
the rope and let it down. It descended there always R \thbov ami Lackagh.are no fit that ha» come down to ua from genera- Thus commenced their flrat lesson, with a clumsy red wrapper about Inn
slowly without being extinguished and standing in the stern. And sometimes • up.to-date curates—” thins. Probably ‘maroon wall-paper,' ! They told their lather when they went shoulders, fur all the world like ai, mild
be knew the air wa. pure ; and from the ,hJ t?"" r^les hut muchTtronge P‘‘^re itT. Mhsre It is ," ..id Henry, mid ‘chrysanthemum-leaves,’ andP‘pale- home that Dr. William Gray was a woman’s petticoat and hi. hair w ,- a-
dim reflection he saw a narrow chamber, like their coracles, hut much stronger „hout (lf re|jPf. -Maroon—A pi„ks,’ aud Frencli-gravs.' and ‘Cham- “ jolly old chap," aud that he had a lot | grey as a streak of flax, and it wa, ........
framed around with undaahed and un- and more seaworthy, and it seemed to lie " . ........ , t colour. „ Charlie' waltzes will now take I of queer books bound in shoe-leather, in up in the purtieat curls ye ever ........
cemented walls. Slowly with drawing driven by no hom.r. hand up the dark °™”“,‘1“^r,i™a*di ' ,à of firework,.’ I IS place. But believe me. the old which all the were fa, and the word And they put the poor prisoner in a 1-,
the caudle, and placing it on the edge of defile of waters, and fire gleamed anmod ‘ w as a md.mr." ideas were not far wrong. 1 remember ! •• and" was expressed by a figure for all in the middle of the floor, and the I rial
the chamber, he let himself down gent y its prows, and flames shone ... it, wake .^.‘d Trecket ' iaid hi, pastor, sen- „eH-" the world like a twi.ted constrictor, commenced,
until he touched Hie floor of atone, lie 10t|*îe™at°hnlk that would ioom I tentionsly. “Something that goes up But here the old housekeeper knocked, He waa pleased ; and hoped they were ,
looked around There was nothing to “a ,aU ,,f Hm darki,,,, andT, with a fizz and a sparkle, and comes and coming in, announced the prereuce polite. They assured him they were al- hard again the poor weaver. I re
be seen. But ,11st as lie had sighed a suddenly out of the darkness, and as itick u-ml we'll strike out of two young gentlemen who wanted to moat young Chesterfield.. that he aeon the same linen 111 the ,.....r
sigh of despair, he saw in one corner a quickly disappear, and no voice of bail , [tem , think;-. eee the parish priest. tolhe continued man's house, and ho could not h, mis-
long, narrow box, tied round with wire or warning was ever heard, nor did the h'(1 drew a broad blue pencil “ Two young gentlemen Î" he said, ---------- . - . ■---------- taken in the pattern, for nothing like it
that had long since rusted. He raised waves suck round its prow, and there , - th# „|ird, nut at ..leased at being disturbed, 11. ,11- f(HT\SFI I III’ O'COWTI I c"uld be ,olmd witbi“ th>' thirty two
tlie box. It was light as if empty. He was no flap of oanvas, nor creak of must, j ,. ,Wood-work window-shutters, doors, just as , he was launching forth on the ’’ nra, ’’’ counties. T y ould judge, when 1,.
was just able by straining a little to but such silence on the seas as cones . lted faillt pink- psnels in leas of pleasant or vain reminiscences. t FIELD 1 UK U l,A\ I'-lv heard that puckered up his month lik,
place it on the edge near the candle; not from mortal man or dtdy rrg.steml tub. fsi.uted f^Vtlo can“hey be V ' -------- a purse, and wrote it down, and the jury
and then he drew himself up, groped °'' 1‘“ d”n„nhërr“ oShe And he drew his pencil ' across tlie They are ih, two young gentlemen He wa. a mortis! clever man, anyhow, looked at one another and ever,,,,,,
along the narrow passage again, and thing in and around Dunlterrin castle from the'Great House," ’ said hla house- He could make a laughing-stock of the said in ins own mind that it was a 1,
emerged into the large chamber of the and the more modern Kohlra mansion g - continued, keep “ They sav you were speaking other counsellors, and leave the judges day for the misguided
castle. , was gradually wrapped In a sombre mist k.^’wJ,”,,™ ^..f ,nuB to fortify „Uh them to day." ' without a word in their cheek. There! With that up Jumps Counsellor OV 

Hurrying home with hi» treustire, and ol mystery ; and the biLe*f! "’Drawing nx,m'-ol course, •• ()b, to he sure," said the old man, was more karning and law and wisdom uell, and lie dressed like the judge 1,un
afraid that some one would see urn, he autry a I a u, g the coast, and far into a boudolr, settees, faut.- recalling hi. invitation. " Send them in ! in hi. wee linger than hi the bodies of self, only he wa, wearing black w, y
haetened to lna bedroom, undid the the interior of the country, had long L, a ,l( actresses and winning These are the two young Wycherlva.” all the other lawyers put together. By about his shoulder» instead, I a n-,I i!„i,
rusty wire that easily snapped beneath since decoded that, werew.seto give nils, pictures ^»r<“n [i(iw 1 b,uf.îTmed to be hall-»himed before mv soekins, Dsn O Connell ‘mid nearly nel petticoat. Faix he wa. a, pd-
hia lingers, and raised the cover, then auch places and people aw dt berth, and ' «-rvants’ apartments. Well, his curate for such condescension to te'll ye the thoughts of your heart by looking a man as ye could And in » la,r

revealed to his wondering eyes aa much sea-room as puasible. ■„ 1 fet me see ! ’To be papered white, heretics ; but he welcomed the lads looking In your face, and troth It was a “ Are ye quite sure now that the d,
lung, fair tresses of a womans W ben tlie two boys reached home in J1 chrysanthemum-leaves iu grav. All cheerfully, brought them over near the black day for the whole of us when tlie cent man in the prisoner's box tool, y on

hair, apparently in a state of perfect the growing dusk of that December , he painted white ; fire ",d sàid : ,lacent man closed hi, eyes 0,1 Ireland, linen ?" zez. he, looking hard at tl .
preservation, and exlialmg a mint per- , atee-.noou, and nad sat down w dinner, " . . , blue „r Kreen.’ " “ Your father, then, had no objection Maybe some of you didn't hear before mild boy on the witness table,
fume, and on them was laid a letter, they could hardly explain to their ^„,aD„,èm,,m-le,V appeared to your coming ?" tint Dau was a counsellor. Faith and “ Quite sure," sez he.
For some time he stood entranced before b’ to knock the^old man speechless, for he d oh, not the least, sir 1" said Jack, he was, aud no booby at the business, “ Certain ? '
thi, message from the grave; and then pr.l“‘'"ndhels an ex oeed- began to murmur aa If hi. reuses were the elder. "lie is awfully pleased, lie either. I have heard it said that ho had "Certain, sez the ould boy.
with trembling Hugos he tzsik upth ; Ar Wychttiv just leaving him: “ ‘Chry, anti, emu, „- „„ Le has forgotten all .booth., more law books at a guinea a pieqe than " By the vartue of your oath, sez th,
long coils of hair and tried to weave mgly clever man, said Dr. \\ ycneriy, 1 obrvsauthemiim leaf !' Mv God 1 classics. The sea air and knocking re could carry in a sack, and so seen on Counsellor, “-waa the linen ye seen 11
them around his Augers. They snapped uiuaing on the strange^proimsitu n. a A d hasH come to this?” ' about the world has driven everything him, for lie had forgotten more law than the decent man's house exactly like
asunder at once, and seemed to taU into exocedtugly elexer man. But It la a He ran ldly down the remaining uut of hi. head.” most of the judges ever learned. He yours?"
golden dust, lie took the letter. It siugu ar invitation. „ items, merely catching the leading •• Not everything! " said the old man. would be pleading before the court tu "As like as the two eyes your
broke iu his lingers. Holding the frag- « ill, you sie, 1 ap, saia aach _ .. French-gray," “ panels," “ If 1 am to judge by his kindness to the Dublin when he was not in the London head, sez the other.
meuta to the light, he thought he dis- a,ked vou a hundred times-’ “ architraves," "in lavender,” "sea- poor, he seems to have kept a good deal Farleyment [arguing with them Kngllah “Would ye be surprised to hear that
oerued some faint appearance oi hand- though I ve asked you a hundred times, n „ etc of knowledge of his science, besides a lords. And by the' same token, he was the decent mau got that linen from
writing : but, bit bv bit, the paper or ““d J°U -^tou Mn heln‘it And I'm 8 Then he laid down the paper, and large amount of benevolence." tlie only man from this country who Dublin here," sez lie.
parchment crumbled in hi. hands, aud advanced. Dion ciT, turniug round, he lookod long and He paused a moment, as if not know- could ever take a fall out of them. He "hail and I would, sez the other,
dissolved, like the hair, into dust, lie g< Wing pretty advanced. Dion can eirn)* at bis who, with eyes iüg where to begin, before he said : left none of their misdoings untold to “for an inch of that same linen never
sat for a time pondering, dreaming, wait -, ,d 1)lon „ith hia caat down, was longing for the ground to - Well now, to carry out our pro- them, anyhow. Musha but it must have went outside the walls of my house,
exulting over tins strange missive. CI, mdeed? sa d Dion,-with his and fallow him gramme 1 Where shall we begin ? Of been a delight to hear him speechifying, sez he. “till that rascal stole it.
Then he sighed, drew down the cover on mouth^full. I tell you1 I canit 1 ‘„You bâvp not made any mention course, you understand the object of and all the great lords of the Kugllsh When he said that the judge looked at
the golden dust and fastened it aeourely, àon<iknuw^here," he said at length, his lips curving learning the ancient classics ?" l’.rleyment sitting with their mouth, the prisoner and he put an ugly gnm
placed it 111 a cabinet as something alto- m®' b' =a'Jse ‘D*rb‘ba ,r q„P’ iu scorn, “ of a piano. Surely in thia •• of course, sir," said Jack. “ To pass open listening to him, and them ashamed upon his face. I roll, It was easy to sre 
gether sacred, a shrine where he coud or nothing. But perhaps Dr. I ray dvancetl age vou cannot get on without the matric." and afeared to get up and say a word that he was counting the minutes till he
worship daily. But hia visits to the old ””“'d evêryth”ng ^ou see they à piano, and a revolving stool, and a -Well," said Dr. Gray, " that is the against him. May hi, head lie easy this could have the pleasure of transporting
castle might be said to have ceased from obap^tbh^ J 7e*T,e*ll music wagon /" utilitarian view of the matter. But day. but it's himself knew what to say the poor man
that day. have nothing to do but reaa.reaa, reaa. .. j have one !" said the curate faint- there is a higher object. Can you and when to say it. judges 111 Dublin thought nothing at all

Apart from this monomania, l>r. “You mustn t speak in that way of a . •« i want one. I can't do without guees ?" Well, as the old folks gave the story iu them days of hanging two men of a
Wycherly was altogether a sane being, clergyman, said his father, mildly ex- ju |OI1gt lonely winter nights, “To be able to write a prescription to me, Dan was doing a great trade as a morning afore they got their breakfast.
In all the other affairs of life he was a postulating. “It’s not right, roy boy, no w[leI1 there isn’t a human being within like Pap,” said the matter-of-fact Dion, counsellor iu Dublin the time the thing “Had ye any special mark on the
sensible, although not a shrewd man. matter what persuasion they belong to. miles that you could speak to, you must “ That again ie ul ilitarian," said the I'm going to tell ye of happened. From linen?” sez the counsellor.
He had notaient for business matters, “Oh, I meant no harm. Pap, said Dion. bave aome resource, or go mad." pastor. “ What would you think of get- morning till night suitors funght around "I had a pattern on it that was like
and hi» land was not productive. Mo “But 1 know that this old old clergy “ Haven't you your theology, and your ting a golden key to uulock the treasures the door of his house to see a ho would none other in the world," sez he, “for l
was wrapped up in his science, and in man is awfully fond of Mensuration and ruforioa a„d your Canon Law to study ? 0f antiquity ?” see the inside first, and it was dei speed made it out myself.”
his benevolence; passing easily from Ms huclid and these things. I saw him Are not th(,8ti resources—the only legit- “Isay it would be right jolly,” said the hindmost. People came from all arts The judge looked at the weaver again,
books to the service of the poor, who teaching a young fellow how to measure imate resources for a priest ?” Dion “ that is, if the treasures are worth and parts to get hia aid and advice. If and began writing down in a big book,
thronged hia hall, and who presented a the whole school ground with his eye. rp e was n<) aQsWer . and he turned having.” they bad Dan on their side they reck- Troth 1 knew by the look on the faces of
lugubrious spectacle enough with all The master taped it afterwards, and it to th aper again. “ Well said,” replied the old man. oned themselves as safe and sure the jurymen that they had already made
kinds of bandages and wraps, aud malo- was right to the inch. “‘Back bedrooms, staircases, etc., “Did vou ever tead the Arabian Nights?" as meal in a chest, hut if he was against up their minds to ttud the poor man
dorous from iodoform and creosote, “t es!” said his father gravely. ‘But ^ (o he jc,t the option of the “ I read Siubad the Sailor,” .-aid Jack, them they might as well give up their guilty.
which he plentifully lavished upon the question is now, what right have we 'tor'r “ I got it somewhere after our Ned, who cases altogether. And small wonder. “Are ye quite sure that there was not
them. ... . , to trespass on this clergyman’s time? “ To be left to the option of the pas- went away to sea." He could nearly persuade a dacent man another pattern like yours in Dublin?

He had altogether the character of a It is very good of him to make the ^ j ypg. To be left to the option of “ An’ I read Aladdin, or the Wonder- that he would be arguing against that sez Dan. 
benevolent madman, lor, apart alto- offer—” .. T . the pastor 1 Fxcellvnt. Unique. Orig- ful Lamp,” said Dion. “ Ah, that’s right he was the greatest scoundrel unhung, “Quite sure,” sez he.
gether from his Illusions about his wile, “Oh, so far as that, said Jack inaiit9 insolence and contempt.” jolly. But it’s nothing to Cooper’s Pilot, and when it was like that with himself, “Certain?” sez Dau.
it was taken as a certain sign of monta Wycherly, T guess he s only doing it to rphe pap(xr was now a blurred sheet of or any of Captain Murryat's. Did you how must he have appeared in the eyes “Certain,” sez the ould boy.
trouble, even by those who were his tret the Catholics win, are kicking white au‘d blue Hues, item after item ever read Snarleyyow ? That’s a rip- of the judge and jury ? “Then Vll have to trouble you to lool
beneffeiarles, that he should expend against him. 1 he boys were all kept haviuK been struck oat remorselessly by ping story. Give me a tight brig, wind W ell, and at this time there was a at this," and with that he hared up hi*
skill and medicine without ever exacting away to-day; and I suppose they won t thept,lv pencil with whic h the old man right astern, a good sea, end a j. Ily poor linen weaver from near Belfast, arm. a\nd when the old boy looked at
!l f‘‘v* ... come now till after the Christmas ou(, erased the writing, but posi crew—and I'll sail the world ten times and he was in great trouble. It was the linen that was iu the counsellors

, ... Hence when a hand of strolling holidays. tivelv tore the paper. Then, after a over. And if we can come across a this way with him. The poor man was shirt he turned pale as death, and he
and that in the meantime «lie dul ac- gyp,|e„ (who had strayed into the pan.li “Why? said his father. "What sup b)U 5 auM, ht. s:lid : slaver, or a pirate, with a black il.g and iu great distress, for he could not get didn't say a word,
company him in her spirit form < very- and who just as they were reaping a now.' lias he got a new light on Ins „ p|| lpt vou ktUfW [ater on what my cross-bones aloft, I'd send a seven-pound as much work as would keep body and “Is that like your
where, occasionally revealing herae f to b„„ntlfnl harvest by the telling of for- hands? . . intentions are about the matter.” shot across her bows, and make her bear soul together, and he had seven hungry counsellor, nodding
him in one guise or another. Thisi illu- tunes and the stealing of hens and auoh -leal They want him to dismiss the Tbia lepmed a di.missorial note and up to have her papers examined. Then, months to fill. So it was said that he judge and jury,
mon was increased by a singular dis- other portable property, had been sum- teacher, because his uncle took the farm But the pastor if they were wrong, I'd put captain aud carried away a web of his master's "It is," sez he.
cover,- he had made some year, after the nmriiy expelled from the pariah by the hero at Orossflelds. lie say-,die won't âetataéd him and bade him be seated, crew in irons.” linen. “ Is that the self-same linen as tlo-
death ol lus wife. vigorous denunciations of the pri< s ., dismiss htm. 1 he) say he must, and no |u. 8ajd j,, a gentle tone that “ H'm !” said the old man, admiring W hen hi» master found out what the

Far down along the coasWoie, w ere j fe,t behind them in siime rancorous thanks. „ startled Henrv a great deal more than this juvenile rhapsody (whilst Henry weaver had done lie had him arrested,
the teach IT, ruse abruptly, , herd n.„ quarrel a lew ol their tribe, these h ,d no “| think yon d better let us go, Dad, Liston smiled at the absurdity of the Trot-, and considering the straits the
row and sinuous, out deep into the land, d.llloulty in taking possess,nn of the old salll Dim,. “It wil be rare fun study- „ « J , k oup father and your thing)," we must get you on to Virgil at poor man was in. he might have let him
sometimes broadening into ye low sail is, castle, and settling there us permanent mg with such a schoolmaster, though I wv|l riiey wr, decent, pious once ». that you may read of hi, vo, ages, down easier. But the ould rascal, bad
sometimes narrowing uto gloomy Hs. inmates. In fact, they did not ask per- suppose he 1 lick he life out ol us. “ •“ „ G<ll,.,e;ring, honorable in and then to the Odyssey for Ulyases. scran to him, was as hard in the heart 
sures, whichaa tag might Imp, andtwo mission ; for the flrst indication of then They say h-s tin, devil when ho gets , dealings, simple in their lives. But the reason I mentioned the Arabian „ the middle of a whir.stone rock. He
high roc », like t •> I'; ' S presence was a wreathe ™"“‘ ' tl‘ml"'1'' ! charitable in every action. They would Nights was this. There is some story had never heard his own chih ren cry
the uncients «.aided l he entra,, e.md I,,,,;; disused chimney. I hey were “The man at least Issticking:up nowfor ' » |„ their grave,, if they thought where he speaks of countless treasures for bread, and he couldn't make any
tried to break I he huge seas that cam summarily calleil to aeeoiint, made law and order. \ es I think 1 It let you ‘ Vnd, would kept ill a cave, the doors of which will allowance fur the poor weaver.

laughing and revelling n 1 "]'* j the most obsequious apologies, appea ed go Did he say to-mghtf ’ toduige in sm'li vagaries as tins. The spring back at mention of one The day of the trial came around, and
strength, and swept through the gnu t„ the well-known benevolence ol Dr And he a to procure all I he books, pens. , 8 rated you a minister of magic word Sesame ! Now, I want you everyone said that the poor man would
portals, anil felt ail around the walls ol W ycherly, protested that they had  ,cla,ink, paper, andstationary. And ', , dry on your hands ; it both to command the treasures of Greek be transported at the very least. The,
the Hurd, and broke in anger " the there from far oil and unknown he,aye that we were to tel I you that he J ' , whl|„ .ipee you said, (I „nd Roman literature by learning the thought nothing at all of sending a man
sands, and passed up to the furthest placOT „t the invitation o his deceased won t .say a word about religion. Iso t “ J,lth i,i„cerity of a pious Greek and Latin grammar, and the to Van Diemens Land in them days lor
limits, where thi > son i - ' P wife, and were left thencelorwa ' s- that tq--.re and honeat? I Levite) Dmnlmis ixn-s Iraereditatis mène magic words that will open up lor you stealing a scone of oat bread. Theweav-
their harriers, and took a trophy from turhed. -it Is. Although, my dear boys, Hear ^ . 1 the cave, of the mighty ancient,." er couldn't eat or sleep fur thinking of
the ",,»s-c,’,.-r"d SO"1;, t This f un, y consisted of » woman, y„„ ,loth have not much religion to be ‘'wby, 1 hav -been seven years on the “ You see," he went on, taking a huge the trial. He was lihf a ghost with fret-

Ontu <r> ° 1 81 " '' i .. .'..h ;l ,out .>‘*a 8 ° 8* • tampered with. Encllsh mission, and twelve months pinch of snuff, and addressing in imagin- ting upon whst might befall his childre
guardian rock, there was perched a tall taM and sinewy and strong, a, ,1 each -No matter, l ap. At least, we stand aaid H,nPy, wh„ did atlou a much larger audience than “hat when he would be gone from them,
and stately rum ol an ancient castle, decade had hut hghtly let tiltinnar-k up- |a Ins, Bible. Queen and Constitution. ought ti, be angry which was listening to him, “ all modern One day a neighbour tould him about

her. She was very sallow I com- Hipl l .pl Hurrah! „rcrv. He waa deeply . urt by that notions of education are wrong, because Counsellor O'Connell, of Dublin. There
!"«-..... "bd1.tw" dw;p '""T tba‘ eV l,U1lath,,r' à lu". , to his parents ; and he was he- they are purely utilitarian. You know was great talk of Dan in them days.
(re,n eye to hp on either »'de gave her “I n, „f opinion that teacher and pupils a1’ , that had embarked what the word 'utilitarian' means, I sup And the neighbor man advised him to

sml,1er expression, whml. »dl ™°n tlr« thp experiment. But I 8 ““‘Jf,J Cl,p„se ?" start for Dublin aud lay the whole case
uod by the bold, fe ar e* g^ 3 * suppose uo harm can come of it. „ Ahf , e8 j t hat English mission !” Jack shook his head end looked at the before him. No sooner said than done,
that never seemed to w — CHAPTER VI said liis pastor, with a sigh. “ Many table. Dion • look Ills head, and looked end way went the weaver. Things were
fall hetore the ej aad man» a time," he continued, with in a rather comical manner at Fathcf as bad with him as they could be, aud it's

,, „„ „„ a„d „„ »a“ a bV,;i,d t ^ !“S“5 T,,,: "ST OF ,Mrl,0VKMENTS ids finger, stretched out like a Ian. “ I Liston. an ould saying a.d a true one that when
from a ha n oHwelvi '. .'dim-and “Now, let me see I" said Dr. William said to the Bishop, ‘ Keep your priests “ No I Well, ‘utilitarian’ means, what things are at their worst they are near-
at'L , i , r l.ealihv and hardv from Gray. “H’m I what this? The Bishop's at home, or let them ge forever. Keep is devoted, primarily and principally est an amendment, the darkest hour is
in-sept, out ta it. J letter I Why it was the list of improve- them at home, and let them learn their to some—well, to some personal or lower before daybreak. So he made liis way
rî^ Thèrfitmtr was", manor thirty, meut» I wanted." duty, and study their theology under advantage, whst is generally called as fast as he could to the counsellor's
s'liihe vigorous active fellow who after "They're on the other side, sir 1" said the venerable priests of the diocese, advancement in life. That Is, a young house in Dublin,

lltm , vigorous, sell ’ seemed Henry trembling. "I had to use the But he would not listen to me. And medical student wants to read classics How lung it was before he got a word
Bishop's letter." here now," he continued abstractedly, because he has to compound medicine» ; with Dan I cannot tell, fori never heard.

“And I'm sure Ilia lordship would bv as if hia curste were not concerned, “we a lawyer, because there are so many But it wouldn t take a Connaught man
much complimented if he knew that his have a lot of little cfeatures coining words in legal books all derived from the to guess that he must have spent a day
note-paper with all its mitres and Car- back tous, with their nice accents, their classics; a priest, beoeuse he baa to or two in Dublin, anyhow. So he tould
dinal's hats were used for such a pur- lace surplices, the gold watch of course, read Latin during his whole life. Now, his story to the counsellor from begin-

But no matter.” and—a piano ; but with no more kuowl- that's not the highest motive ; and I ning to end, the same as I’m telling it to
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point, but
ancestral and because they 

the magical name of “ property.” 
huge hall held many indications of the 
past history and tastes of its owner. 
Great dried skins of snakes festooned 
the walls, where these latter were not 
covered with Oriental tapestries ; and 
every vacant coign and nook had hung 
beneath it quaint old-fashioned rifles 
and muskets and swords, gathered from 
natives in mart and market from Corea 
to Ceylon. Each had its own label, in 
parchment, indicating its use or history ; 
and sometimes the owner would expati
ate to visitors about such things, and 
bring to his aid all the vast experience 
he had acquired by dealings with the 

exclusive and therefore more in
telligent denizens of the East. On the 
right of the large hall was the drawing- 
room, which ol late years had become 
rather a library. This, too, was stocked 
with Oriental curiosities ; aud cases of 
books, ancient aud ponderous in heavy 
dirk bindings, contested for place with 
long narrow portraits in oils of soldiers, 
and sailors, presumably the ancestors of 

owner. On the left was the

I The

V

m
>i -

ic Word was made lie

It is related iu the lit 
arch 8t. Antony that on $ 
hi on he received a letu 

and affection froihomage 
the Great. And the letl 
not only by the Emperor 

Constantins

The man that owned the linen went

his two sous,
Tlie disciples of Antony 

their father was lnmore< 
epistle from the Emperci 
allv elated and filled will 
anil the venerable Patrii 
the exultation depicted 
remarked to them : “ N

because the Em pel 
But should it u<

HI
m

greater astonishment and 
that our Eternal Fathe 
Kings and Emperor of 
written to us by His b< 
has made us partakers 
nature ?”

Aud now, dearly
in this calher

weaver.

■ the present 
dining-room. A heavy massive mahog
any dining-table ; massive dining-room 
chairs ; a few horse-hair sofas and a 
large oak dumb-waiter were the only 
furniture here.

Dr. Wycherly himself, a tall, straight, 
angular man of sixty years or more, had 
more the aspect of an artist than of a 
doctor. And in his library, when hs 

hia rather faded black velvet

as we are 
at the close of a most coi 
cesaful Eucharistic Con 
partaking of the banqu 
should not we rejoice v 
the dignity aud the in 
ings we possess 
tian family ?

It is customary for a k 
sion of his coronation 
titles and distinctions 
his most conspicuous ai 
jects. During these pai 
crowned Christ the Loi 
as well as jour High P 
always acknowledged 
His spiritual sovereignt 
reigns now over you 
reasoning powers, over 
affections, over your i 

and over the 
soul. And I need

H
sez Dau.

a s memh
wore
jacket, his keen, sharp features, long 
gray hair, well-trimmed beard, and easy, 
voluptuous, undulating movements, took 
hold of the imagination and transferred 
this rein >te and reserved man into a 
society-artist on his holidays.

He was very popular in the neighbor
hood for many reasons. First, because 
he had come of an ancient family in that 
district ; and here and there were re
tainers or children, or grand children of 
retainers, who kept up the traditional 
devotion and respect even for families 
that had decayed. Then, he was very 
kind, gave gratuitous services to the poor, 
pullcMl troublesome teeth, cured white 
swellings and consumption, blistered for 
colds, etc. And it was whispered that 
ho had a cure for cancer which he had 
brought back from the East—a decoc
tion of certain “ errubs,” which he alone 
knew, and which he had to gather ueder 

light, and only when the first faint 
sickle of the moon appeared, and unseen 
by human eyes. The local doctor was 
very mad about it all ; and talked of 
quacks and charlatans and madmen, 
roaming about strange, uncanny places 
at night, and holding nocturnal confer
ences with people whose past was mys
terious and present more than suspici-

"

memory 
your L- 
lighfcened Christians, 
you pay to your Hea 
from lessening, rather 
purifies, ennobles and i 
allegiance to your tern] 

And what does Ghrii 
turn for your loyalty t 
brethren, no earthly 
ward his subjects .as 
King of Heaven rvwa 
We know from histoi 
and capricious are 
promises of temporal 
ever served bis severe 
swerving fealty than 
served Henry VII1. 
the King’s favor, well 
in the anguish of hi 
served my God with h 
served my King He v 
old age 
enemies.’’

SI
heard it said that the

m

i\U

I:
r There were some slight grounds for 

these allusions, uncharitable as they 
Tim doctor was eccentric. Some

w

went further and said that at the death 
of his wife he had grieved so much that 
he had become temporarily insane. And 
a slight remuant of that mental revolu
tion still clung around him in the shape 
of a delusion that his wife would come 
back some day and remain with him ;

have left m

CHILDREN

What title then doe 
you for your allvgiai; 
creates you the adoj 
heirs of His Eternal 
comes the Son of Ma 
become the sons of G< 

“When the fulness 
says the Apostle, “( 
made of a woman, ma 
that He might red 
receive the adoption 
one act of divine clei 
blessing is conferred 
of guilt are washed a 
spiritual bondage are 
feet and we are adop 
of God to enjoy the 
children of God.

“ Behold," cries o 
manner of charity tl 
stowed on us, that v 
and should be th 
“Dearly beloved,” 
are now the sons of 
shall appear, we sh 
because we shall see 

St. Augustin in 1 
“The City of God, 
rulers and generals 
desired to impress i 
as well as on themsi 
that they were d 
gods, so that the c< 
cognition of their < 
stimulate them to 
command the adm' 
lowers. Thus Alex 
Aeneas, Seipio, li 
were regarded as 
gods.

But while their t 
you, as St. August! 
claim to the title ol 
of heathen diviniti 
true aud living G 
Most High, whei 
you, when the del 
snare you in his tc 
gone, Satan; 1 am 
born for greater th 
for heaven. I hi

linen?” sez the 
his head at the

poor mau stole ?" sez Dan.
The lad came to a full stop for lie 

didn’t know what to say.
“ Answer my question,” sez the coun

sellor, and by all appearance he was los
ing his temper as fast as he could. “ 
this a piet e of your linen ?”

The ould boy looked at it again for a 
few minutes, and lie turned it inside 
out. “ It’s my linen, sure enouglit,' 
sez he.

“ What !” sez the judge, and he trembl 
ing least the ould rascal was about t< 
ruin his case and let the weaver off seul 
free. “ Do ye mane to say,” sez he,
“ that the counsellor here is wearing a 
bit of the linen with your special pat
tern on it ?”

“ 1 do,” sez the other, and when lie 
said that you could tie every man in the 
jury box with a straw, with the way 
they laughed. The judge himself hud 
to put the grin off his face aud laugh 
too.

“ But ho"ld on, my lord and gentle
men of the jury,” sez the counsellor, 
“ and I'll soon show ye the kind of a 
scoundrel this fella is. He'll swear that 
your lordship stole this linen if ye g«ve 
him time enough,” sez he, “Has anyone 
in coert a shirt on them like this ?” sez 
he, houlding up one of his cuffs.

The word wasn't right out of his mouth 
till a hungry-looking counsellor at the 
back stepped forward and showed his 
shirt cuffs to the judge and jury.

“ Look here,” sez Dan to the witness, 
“ and maybe,” sez be again winking at 
the jurymen, “ maybe ye'll swear that 
this is part of the same linen.”

Unlike most of these ruins, the upper 
stories still remained, and here and 
there projecting battlements were sus
tained by heavy buttresses, whilst the 
lower parts of the castle were still quite 
integral iu door and sunken window and 
limestone courses that ran all around 
the walls marking off the different land
ings.
Dimkerriu Castle ; and there was a tra
dition that it was not so long unin
habited ; but had been within the cen
tury at least the eyrie of a gang of sea- 
rovers, or half-pirates, which had only 
been broken up when English war-vessels his arrival at
skirted the coast on the look-out for tj<) sp0nd his life in his boat, watching 
Hoc he aud his invading fleet. his lobster beds in summer, and earning

In this gloomy, wind-swept, and some- a docent livelihood by pulling out and 
times sea-lashed castle, Dr. Wycheriy, hailing outward-bound and home bound 
immediately after bis wife's death, and vessels, and selling his ugly freight at 
when he was no longer under restraint, very handsome prices. In winter, or
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